When It Comes to Optimal Hydration, the New Go-to is Pro EAA Ice with Sustamine® L-Alanyl-L-Glutamine *

*Full-spectrum essential amino acid formula supports new levels of recovery and hydration*

NEW YORK (PRWEB) April 11, 2019 -- Serious athletes know the key to top performance is hydration. Keeping the body fueled with water and other nutrients can mean the difference between first and second place.

CNP, a Manchester-based supplement manufacturer with 20-plus years’ experience, knows this better than most. It’s why the company created Pro EAA Ice, a revolutionary full-spectrum essential amino acid formula fortified with Sustamine® L-Alanyl-L-Glutamine and CocoMineral®, an instantized coconut water that replenishes electrolytes, to optimize hydration. Pro EAA Ice launched in the U.K. in March, with plans to expand into other parts of Europe. *

Pro EAA Ice uses Amino9™ to deliver a unique, clinically studied blend of all nine essential amino acids. Each serving of the nutritional powder is anchored by 500mg of Sustamine®, a clinically tested dipeptide of L-Glutamine and L-Alanine that assists with hydration. This combination creates an unrivalled amino acid formula. *

Sustamine® works in concert with Pro EAA Ice to support muscle recovery, increase cell hydration, and bolster the body’s immune system. Sustamine® combines L-Glutamine (the most important amino acid for stimulating muscle protein synthesis) and L-Arginine (an amino acid needed for rebuilding your body’s glycogen stores). *

“The key to recovery and building muscle lies within optimising muscle protein synthesis (MPS), essentially keeping your body in a constant stage of building and repair that allows you to adapt to your training,” said Chris Brodie, Brand Manager, CNP. “Pro EAA Ice helps super-charge your recovery, overcome muscle soreness and fatigue—which gets you primed to get back in the gym doing what you love.”

Pro EAA Ice is made with CNP’s new Ice Breeze technology that delivers a cool, refreshing feel with every sip. It comes in Frozen Mojito, Frozen Fruit Fusion, Iced Grape Soda, and Chilled Raspberry Lemonade. A 300g container is £39.99, with free U.K. delivery. To purchase or for more information, visit https://www.cnpprofessional.co.uk/the-cnp-range-c2/cnp-professional-pro-eaa-ice-300g-30-servings-p357.

About CNP Pro
At CNP, we have been formulating and manufacturing products in our Manchester-based, state-of-the-art facility since 1998. We were founded by bodybuilding champion Kerry Kayes in order to provide a comprehensive nutritional strategy for athletes and serious gym goers. If you are looking to gain muscle mass, power, strength and a boost to your performance capacity, then CNP’s premium-quality sports nutrition range can help take you to the next level.

As one of the original sports nutrition brands, CNP has played an integral part in growing the fitness industry in the UK and beyond. In order to keep pushing the brand forward the time has come for the brand to evolve, and therefore we are delighted that CNP now has a new look and feel. Our new range of CNP products launched over the course of 2018. Make sure you join our newsletter to keep up to date with all the new product releases and offers. For more information, visit https://www.cnpprofessional.co.uk/.
About Sustamine
Sustamine® L-Alanyl-L-Glutamine is a stable dipeptide of L-Alanine and L-Glutamine. Sustamine is more easily absorbed by the body than complex protein molecules. This makes Sustamine a highly effective ingredient for hydration, endurance and recovery. * Vegetarian, allergen-free and the only GRAS L-Alanyl-L-Glutamine, Sustamine is also tasteless, odorless, and stable in liquids.

Sustamine is an ingredient that works on multiple levels to help rehydrate the body and sustain energy levels during exertion. Sustamine combines L-Glutamine (the most important amino acid for stimulating muscle protein synthesis) and L-Alanine (an amino acid needed for rebuilding your body’s glycogen stores).

For more information on Sustamine, visit: [www.sustamine.com](http://www.sustamine.com).

About Kyowa Hakko Europe and Kyowa Hakko Bio Italia
Kyowa Hakko Europe and Kyowa Hakko Bio Italia are the Central-North and South European sales office for Kyowa Hakko Bio Co. Ltd., an international health ingredients manufacturer and world leader in the development, manufacturing and marketing of pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals and food products. For more information, visit [www.kyowa.eu](http://www.kyowa.eu).
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